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Spring 2022

Want to plant trees and wildflower in your Neighbourhood?

Please contact us with details of your project. 

We will send you a project support form that will guide you through your support request! 

Tel: 01380 723333 ask for Greening Devizes/ Email: Greeningdevizes@devizes-tc.gov.uk 

Or contact your local Devizes Town Councillor -details on the back page! 

From the Devizes “Sustainability Consultation Survey” carried out at the end of 2021, we know that 

77% of those surveyed are anxious about climate change and the loss of biodiversity. There is a 

clear indication from the number of responses that the community considers sustainability to be 

important. It may seem that there is little we can do as individuals, but Devizes Town Council plans 

to plant 100’s of trees and hectacres of wildflower mini meadows throughout the town.

“GREENING DEVIZES” is one of those initiatives. 

We want to work in partnership with residents, 

schools and community groups to help us 

deliver this ambition, ensuring the right trees 

are in the right places, wildflower plantings are 

focused in the right areas and they are looked 

after once planted.

We know the project will bring many benefits 

such as cleaner air, improved mental health and 

wellbeing, increased biodiversity and reducing 

flood risk. 

If you or a group of residents near where you 

live want to transform the health of Devizes, 

then please get involved with “GREENING 

DEVIZES”.

Thank you to everyone who completed the Town Council Sustainability 

Survey in December which was compiled by the Sustainable Working 

Group.

We received over 550 responses and it is clear that the top 5 priorities 

selected were: 

Reducing single use plastic (waste)  

Improving cycling and walking infrastructure 

(Mobility and Active Travel)  

More re-wilding (Biodiversity) 

Reduce traffic in the town (Mobility and Active 

Travel) 

More Tree Planting (Biodiversity)

The survey results will help us to focus on priorities that matter to our community. 

We will keep you informed on social media and via The Messenger as we progress with 

initiatives. 

DEVIZES SUSTAINABILITY SURVEY REPORT DECEMBER 2021

       To view the full report,  visit our website 
www.devizes-tc.gov.uk 
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As I write this, the consensus of opinion 

in the weather  forecasting world 

appears to suggest that winter will be 

upon us in February. To be fair, it often 

is, but not generally after such a mild 

start to it. Things have been popping 

up all over the garden and flowering 

far too early, or in some cases, still 

flowering from last summer!

There is nothing we can do about the 

weather but at least we can be prepared. 

Arm yourself with horticultural fleece 

and string, and when frosts threaten, 

leap out and wrap the most vulnerable 

plants. Here, I am especially thinking of 

Camellias. They will have their buds on, 

some may even be in flower and they 

are vulnerable to a cold snap. If the buds 

are frosted they will simply drop off. 

Wrap the plant as much as you are able 

but be careful not to knock off the very 

buds you are trying to protect. If it’s in 

a pot, move the whole thing either into 

a glasshouse (but do remember that 

glasshouses can get extremely cold 

as well), or up against a house wall for 

some protection. Magnolias can also be 

clobbered and the stellata shrub types 

will benefit from some protection. 

However, a fully -grown tree will have 

to take its chances.

Stuff that has flowered too early will 

need a good feed once the weather 

warms up in early spring, as will those 

roses etc. that have been flowering for 

too long! Wait until the danger of frosts 

has passed, however, as you don’t 

want to promote new growth only to 

have it zapped. Prune at the normal 

times – so now you’ll be gearing up to 

rose pruning – not ramblers, though as 

those are done after they have finished 

flowering rather than now. Also, 

early flowering stuff like Viburnum x 

bodnantense can be pruned now – 

don’t just cut back – clear out a few of 

the old stems right to the ground so 

you don’t get a non-productive thicket 

forming. Do remember, though, that 

if the soil continues to be very wet, 

walking on it compacts it and presses 

out vital oxygen. Therefore, try to stay 

off it if you can or, at least, fork over the 

areas where you have been standing.

Seed potatoes have been in all the 

garden centres for a few weeks so you’ll 

need to get down there to get the ones 

you want. Latest advice is that you don’t 

need to ‘chit’ (as in get them to sprout 

shoots) First Earlies as they do just as 

well if planted straight away but it’s up 

to you. First Earlies are also an excellent 

choice if you want to grow in tubs and 

pots as they are, as the name suggests, 

the first that can be lifted, thus freeing 

up the pot for summer stuff if needed. 

You can re-start Dahlia tubers that you 

stored over winter or go mad and buy 

some new ones – there will be lots to 

choose from – but do remember that 

the single-flowered ones are the only 

type useful to the bees. Grow them 

in large pots of good compost in the 

greenhouse until they are well- grown 

and ready to face the slugs! Order in 

any new seeds now if, like me, you have 

a stash somewhere with the ‘use by’ 

dates now illegible. After all, Spring will 

soon be here!

Some fruit trees will need attention now 

as well – in particular apples and pears. 

Take a long hard look at them and start 

off with the 3 Ds – as in dead, diseased 

and dying and remove down to a healthy 

joint. Then look for anything crossing 

another branch as in the wind, these will 

rub against each other causing lesions 

in the bark into which fungal spores can 

get. If the thing is outgrowing its space 

then don’t go bonkers at it – better to 

cut back over a period of time – in some 

cases up to 3 years – in order to bring it 

back to size and shape. Stone fruit trees 

such as cherries and plums are best left 

until the summer as cutting into them 

now can lead to a fungal disease known 

as Silver Leaf.

    

     Zena Robson 

THEY’VE DONE IT AGAIN!

Not only have our fabulous toilet attendants at the Superloos 
won “Loo of the Year Awards 2022 Platinum” 
for the umpteenth time!!
They have also been personally recognised with a 
“Washroom Cleaner of the Year  Award”
We would like to say a HUGE thank you for all the hard work they do!
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The United Kingdom’s long 

tradition of celebrating 

Royal Jubilees, Weddings 

and Coronations with the 

lighting of beacons will 

be continued to mark the 

Platinum Jubilee. Over 

1,500 beacons will be lit 

throughout the United 

Kingdom, Channel Islands, 

Isle of Man and UK Overseas 

Territories. Our beacon 

will be lit on Thursday 2nd 

June at the White Horse on 

Roundway Hill.  

It is planned that the Corn 

Exchange will host an event 

during the day, which will 

coincide with the Queen’s 

Birthday Parade (Trooping 

the Colour). 

 

 

 

 
 

Final details are still being organised 

Keep a look out for the next edition of The Messenger, 

 www.devizes-tc.gov.uk 

and our Facebook page

                                                         TIME TO CELEBRATE 
                                                                                                  The Queens Platinum Jubilee 

                                                                                                         Thursday 2nd June- Sunday 5th June 2022

Devizes Town Council and several local organisations and Churches are coming together to plan a fun-packed Platinum Jubilee weekend!

In 2022, Her Majesty The Queen will become the first British Monarch to celebrate a Platinum Jubilee after 70 years of service.

 To celebrate Her Majesty’s historic reign, Devizes Town Council will be enabling the  following events:-

Thursday Friday  Saturday Sunday 

The Mayor will attend a Service of 

Thanksgiving at St John’s Church at 

10.30am 

The Big Jubilee Lunch will be held 

at Hillworth Park, encouraging 

the community to celebrate their 

connections and get to know each 

other, coming together in a spirit of 

fun and friendship! 

Please bring your own blanket /

seating. The Park will have music 

and entertainment. 

The Market Place will again 

host a market.

It is planned that the Corn 

Exchange will host a Race 

Night to pattern itself with 

Her Majesty’s trip to The 

Derby at Epsom Downs.  

This it is hoped will be 

followed by a disco with 

music from the seven 

decades of The Queen’s 

reign.

On Friday 3rd June 
the Market Place will 
host a local/Wiltshire 
produce Market.

It is planned that the 
Town Hall will host 
an evening of dinner 
and entertainment.

                                    

    PLANS ARE BEING MADE FOR A DELIGHTFULLY 
DOCA 2022

DOCA DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 
2022

The Festival Quiz
Thursday 28th April 2022

The Devizes Street Festival 
Saturday 30th April 2022 

and 
Sunday 1st May 2022

Picnic in the Park 
Sunday 3rd July 2022

Devizes Carnival  
Saturday 9th July 2022

Confetti Battle and Colour Rush 
Saturday 3rd September 

The DOCA Team are looking forward to seeing you soon!
Keep an eye on their website

 www.docadevizes.org.uk 
and the DOCA Facebook page for more information about 

the excting events planned 

In response to a couple of very changeable years DOCA 
(Devizes Outdoor Celebratory Arts) have continued to (Devizes Outdoor Celebratory Arts) have continued to 
respond with an overhaul of their annual calendar.respond with an overhaul of their annual calendar.
They are still waiting to hear back about funding to They are still waiting to hear back about funding to 
guarantee they can go ahead with planned events in guarantee they can go ahead with planned events in 
2022, but while they wait why not pop the dates for the 2022, but while they wait why not pop the dates for the 
events in your diary to ensure you don’t miss out on events in your diary to ensure you don’t miss out on 
anything!                              anything!                                    Photo credit: Laura Miller Photography   Photo credit: Laura Miller Photography 
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CONTACT US

01380  723333
Enquiry@devizes-tc.gov.uk 

www.devizes-tc.gov.uk 

Simon Fisher,  
Town Clerk, 
Devizes Town Council,  
Town Hall, St John’s Street,  
Devizes SN10 1BN.  

Do you have a couple of hours to spare each month to join an 
amazing charity helping people with sight loss live the life they 

choose?

   If so, our local new Devizes Guide Dogs Volunteer 
Fundraising Group needs you! 

 One of our volunteers said  ‘My volunteering experience has been 
amazing and  I have loved every minute of  it, from meeting the 

people, the dogs, participating at events and collections, placing 
the counter boxes and listening to people’s experiences.  I feel 

that I’m part of something extraordinary, that is helping so many 
people - all this and more.’ 

It’s a fun, sociable, and very flexible role with everyone working 
together as a team.

We also need My Sighted Guide Volunteers - you would be supporting 
a person with sight loss to get out and about in their local community,  

increasing social interaction, and promoting independence.

If you have time and would like to be part of a guide dog’s journey, we 
are also looking for Puppy Raisers in the area.  

CALLING ALL DOG LOVERS..................CALLING ALL DOG LOVERS..................

For more information and how to apply please go to 

https://www.guidedogs.org.uk/how-you-can-help/
volunteering-for-guide-dogs/ 

or you can contact us direct to find out more

 email: hazel.kelly@guidedogs.org.uk 

Ward Name & Address Political Party Telephone & Email
N Sarah  BRIDEWELL

32 Queens Road,

Devizes, SN10 5HW

Guardians 01380 722321

sarah.bridewell@devizes-tc.gov.uk

R Jennie BRITTEN

72 Keepers Road, Devizes,

SN10 2FP

Guardian 01380 500266

jennie.britten@devizes-tc.gov.uk

S Catherine BROWN

63 Queens Road, Devizes, 
SN10  5HR

Labour 01380 739253

catherine.brown@devizes-tc.gov.uk

E Jane BURTON

17 Longcroft Road

Devizes SN10 3AT

Guardian 01380 724575

jane.burton@devizes-tc.gov.uk

S Peter CORBETT

159 Avon Road,

Devizes SN10 1PY

Guardian 01380 725873

peter.corbett@devizes-tc.gov.uk

S Ted EAST

Fairfield, Potterne Road,  
Devizes SN10 5DE

Guardian 01380 729945

ted.east@devizes-tc.gov.uk

N Chris GAY

133 Avon Road

Devizes SN10 1PY

Guardian 01380 723688

chris.gay@devizes-tc.gov.uk

E Andy GEDDES

75 Nursteed Road,

Devizes, SN10 3AJ

Guardian 01380 721358

andy.geddes@devizes-tc.gov.uk

E Roger GIRAUD-SAUNDERS

28 Parkfields,

Devizes, SN10 2EB

Guardian 01380 739502 

roger.giraud-saunders@devizes-tc.
gov.uk

N Chris GREENWOOD

29 Springfield Road, 
Rowde, Devizes SN10 1PT

Guardian 01380 722466

chris.greenwood@devizes-tc.gov.uk

S Ian HOPKINS

103 Southbroom Road, 
Devizes SN10 1LY

Independent 01380 725614

ian.hopkins@devizes-tc.gov.uk

Ward Name & Address Political Party Telephone & Email
S Maria HOULT

82 Longcroft Road,

Devizes, SN10 3AU

Conservative 07795 030551

maria.hoult@devizes-tc.gov.uk

E Jonathan HUNNTER

5 Longleys Close,

Devizes, SN10 3GN

Conservative

01380 723333

jonathan.hunter@devizes-tc.gov.uk

E Kelvin NASH

2 Meadow Drive,

Devizes, SN10 3BJ

Conservative 01380 726764

kelvin.nash@devizes-tc.gov.uk

R Richard OLIVER

Brickham House, London 
Road, Devizes SN10 2DS

Conservative 01380 728044

richard.oliver@devizes-tc.gov.uk

N Richard ORMEROD

40 Victoria Road,

Devizes, SN10 1ET

Guardian 01380 724723

richard.ormerod@devizes-tc.gov.uk

E Ian PENNINGTON

101 Brickley Lane

Devizes, SN10 3BS

Conservative 01380 726151

ian.pennington@devizes-tc.gov.uk

S Judy ROSE

91 Avon Road,

Devizes, SN10 1PT

Guardian 01380 721262

judy.rose@devizes-tc.gov.uk

S John STEVENS

6 Speer Court, Thomas 
Wyatt Road, Devizes 

SN10 5FH

Conservative 01380 739599

john.stevens@devizes-tc.gov.uk

N Iain WALLIS

34 Forty Acres Road

Devizes SN10 3DF

Conservative 01380 726600

iain.wallis@devizes-tc.gov.uk

E Albert WOOLDRIDGE

29 Bricksteed Avenue,

Devizes  SN10 3AE

Conservative 01380723217

albert.wooldridge@devizes-tc.gov.uk

 Devizes Town Council Members 2021 - 2025
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